The aim of this paper is to examine the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates in Australia. During the period of the study, the value of the stock market increased by two-thirds and the Australian dollar exchange rate appreciated by almost one-third. The empirical analysis employed provides evidence of a positive co-integrating relationship between these variables, with Granger causality found to run from stock prices to the exchange rate during the sample period. Although commodity prices have not been included, the significance of the results lends support to the notion that these two key financial variables interacted in a manner consistent with the portfolio balance model, that is, stock price movements cause changes in the exchange rate. This challenges the traditional view of the Australian economy as export-dependent, and also suggests that the Australian stock market has the depth and liquidity to adequately compete for both domestic and international capital against other larger markets.
Introduction
The objective of this study is to ascertain the significance of the strength and direction of the influence of Australian stock price movements on the Australian dollar exchange rate between 2 January 2003 and 30 June 2006. This period was characterised by a high degree of co-movement between the two variables (Note 1). Indeed, there has never been a period in which these two key macroeconomic variables have moved so strongly and in the same direction since the float of the Australian dollar in 1983. The initial analysis investigates the broad relationship between stock prices and exchange rates in Australia and is then expanded to investigate the changes in these key economic variables and the relationship between those changes.
The interaction between equity and currency markets has been the subject of much academic debate and empirical analysis over the past 25 years. This is understandable given the crucial role that equity and currency markets play in facilitating economic activity. Classical economic theory hypothesises that stock prices and exchange rates can interact by way of the 'flow oriented' and 'portfolio balance' models. Flow oriented models, first discussed by Dornbusch and Fisher 1980 , postulate that exchange rate movements cause movements in stock prices. This approach is built on the macroeconomic view that because stock prices represent the discounted present value of a firm's expected future cash flows, then any phenomenon that affects a firm's cash flow will be reflected in that firm's stock price if the market is efficient as the Efficient Market Hypothesis suggests. Movements in the exchange rate are one such phenomenon. Ramasamy and Yeung (2005) suggest that the reason for these divergent results is that the nature of the interaction between stock and currency markets is sensitive to the stage of the business cycle and wider economic factors, such as developments or changes in market structures within an economy. So the period of time in which the interaction between stock and currency markets is observed is critical to the end result. This observation is a key platform on which the current study of the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates in Australia is developed given the high degree of co-movement between Australian stock prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate during the period of the study.
This positive relationship is intriguing given the traditional importance of export earnings to the growth profile of the Australian economy. Indeed, this view of the economy lends itself to the flow oriented model, whereby exchange rate appreciation would be expected to cause stock prices to fall. This is also consistent with the conclusions of Mao and Ka (1990) , who found that an appreciation in the currency of export-dominant economies tends to negatively influence the domestic stock markets of those economies. Reinforcing this view is the fact that the Australian stock market lacks the depth and liquidity of other larger markets in Asia, Europe and North America. Hence, rises in stock prices here would not normally be expected to result in an appreciation in the value of the Australian dollar as the portfolio balance model postulates, and as is observed by the trends in these variables during the said period.
The results of this study has value for policy makers and market practitioners in that it sheds light on the nature of the strong co-movement between stock prices and the Australian dollar. Indeed, any evidence that stock price movements are found to Granger cause movements in the Australian dollar exchange rate would certainly challenge the traditional view that Australian financial markets reflect the economy's traditional commodity base. Section 2 examines the economic theory surrounding stock and currency market interactions, and also reviews the literature on the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates. Section 3 reviews the data used in the analysis and describes the hypotheses which underpin the study. Section 4 details the methodology employed in the study, and section 5 describes the results of the analysis. Section 6 provides concluding comments.
Theory and Literature Review
Classical economic theory hypothesises that stock prices and exchange rates can interact. The first approach is encompassed in 'flow oriented' models (Dornbusch and Fisher 1980) , which postulate that exchange rate movements cause stock price movements. In the language of Granger-Sim causality, this is termed as 'uni-directional' causality running from exchange rates to stock prices, or that exchange rates 'Granger-cause' stock prices. This model is built on the macro view that as stock prices represent the discounted present value of a firm's expected future cash flows, then any phenomenon that effects a firm's cash flow will be reflected in that firm's stock price if the market is efficient as the Efficient Market Hypothesis suggests.
One of the earliest distinctions of how exchange rates affected stock prices was according to whether the firm was multinational or domestic in nature (Franck and Young 1972) . In the case of a multinational entity, changes in the value of the exchange rate alter the value of the multinational's foreign operations, showing up as a profit or loss on its books which would then affect its share price. Flow oriented models postulate a causal relationship between exchange rates and stock prices. Clearly, the manner in which currency movements influence a firm's earnings (and hence its stock price) depends on the characteristics of that firm. Indeed, today most firms tend to be touched in some way by exchange rate movements, although the growing use of derivatives, such as forward contracts and currency options, might work to reduce the manner in which currency movements affect a firm's earnings.
In contrast to flow oriented models, 'stock oriented' or 'portfolio balance approaches' (Branson et. al 1977) postulate that stock prices can have an effect on exchange rates. In contrast to the flow oriented model -which postulate that currency movements influence a firm's earnings and hence causes change in stock prices -stock oriented models suggest that movements in stock prices Granger-cause movements in the exchange rate via capital account transactions. The degree to which stock oriented models actually explain real world stock and currency market reactions is critically dependent upon issues such as stock market liquidity and segmentation. For example, illiquid markets make it difficult and/or less timely for investors to buy and sell stock, while segmented markets entail imperfections, such as government constraints on investment, high transactions costs and large foreign currency risks, each of which may discourage or hinder foreign investment (Eiteman et. al. 2004) .
It is clear from this theoretical review that there are various ways by which stock and currency markets can interact. This makes empirical analysis of the degree and direction of causality between stock prices and exchange rates particularly interesting and has provided the motivation for several studies in examining the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates. Although theory such as the flow and portfolio models and the money demand equation hypothesise that a relationship should exist between exchange rates and stock prices, the evidence provided by the literature on this subject matter has been mixed.
A study by Aggarwal (1981) provided some evidence in support of the flow model. This study examined the relationship between exchange rates and stock prices by looking at the correlation between changes in the US trade-weighted exchange rate and changes in US stock market indices each month for the period 1974 to 1978. The study found that the trade-weighted exchange rate and the US stock market indices were positively correlated during this period, leading Aggarwal (1981) to conclude that the two variables interacted in a manner consistent with the flow model. That is, movements in the exchange rate could directly affect the stock prices of multinational firms by influencing the value of its overseas operations, and indirectly effect domestic firms through influencing the prices of its exports and/or its imported inputs. Soenen and Hennigar (1988) found a significant negative correlation between the effective value of the US dollar and changes in US stock prices using monthly data between the period from 1980 to 1986. While this finding is in contrast to Aggarwal (1981) , who found a positive correlation, it still provides evidence in support of the flow model.
While the above studies focussed exclusively on the United States, a later study by Ma and Kao (1990) examined the relationship between exchange rates and stock prices in six industrialised economies, including the UK, Canada, France, West Germany, Italy and Japan. Using monthly data between January 1973 and December 1983, the authors tested the degree of stock price reaction to exchange rate changes in each of the above jurisdictions. Their findings were consistent with the flow model, leading the authors to conclude that the relationship between exchange rates and stock prices hinged on the extent to which an economy depended on exports and imports. These early studies were useful in establishing a foundation for further studies on the interaction between exchange rates and stock prices, but they were limited in that they only applied simple regression analysis to establish a correlation between the variables, or only tested the 'reaction' of one variable to changes in the other.
Bahmani-Oskooee and Sohrabian (1992) were one of the first to utilise tests of causality in examining the relationship between stock prices and exchange rates in the US context. They also used a much longer time period (15 years) and also utilised tests of co-integration. Co-integration techniques allow one to establish if the variables share a long-run relationship, as the interactions uncovered by the Granger (1969) , Sim (1972) method are intrinsically short-run in nature. Using monthly data of the US S&P 500 index and the effective exchange rate of the US dollar, the authors employed an autoregressive framework, finding that US stocks and the exchange rate shared a dual or bi-causal relationship (i.e. changes in the exchange rate effected stock prices and vice versa) in the sample period, 1973 to 1988. These results would seem to affirm both the portfolio and flow models. Meanwhile, the co-integration test (carried out using the methodology outlined by Engle and Granger 1987) found little evidence that the variables shared any relationship in the long-run.
A study by Ajayi et al. (1998) examined the relationship between exchange rates and stock prices among developing and developed nations. Like Bahmani-Oskooee and Sohrabian (1992) and Yu Qiao (1997), Ajayi et al. (1998) used Granger-Sim causality to examine the relationship between movements in the stock price indexes and movements in the exchange rates. Importantly, the findings of Ajayi et al. (1998) appeared to have uncovered a consistency in the relationships between stock prices and exchange rates among developed economies, which were in accordance with the portfolio model. On the contrary, the patterns of causality among the emerging Asian economies examined were mixed.
No significant causal relationships were detected in Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand or Malaysia. Notably, this result is again in contrast with those of Yu Qiao (1997), which found uni-directional causality from exchange rates to stock returns in Hong Kong, although the findings of Ajayi et al. (1998) are consistent with those of Yu Qiao (1997) in that neither study found a relation between stock prices and exchange rates for Singapore. Ajayi et al. (1998) attributed the difference in their findings between developed and emerging economies to structural differences between the currency and stock markets of each. Specifically, the authors suggest that markets are likely to be more integrated and deep in advanced economies, and that emerging markets tend to be much smaller, less accessible to foreign investors and more concentrated. The authors also made note of wider risks such as political stability and the legislative environments which might make investment in emerging markets less attractive. Hence, the study concluded that activity in emerging stock markets tends to portray wider macroeconomic factors less strongly than in developed markets and as a result, these markets tend to have weaker linkages to the currency market.
While most literature in this context had previously focussed on developed markets or on comparisons between developed and emerging markets, the Asian financial crisis of the late 1990s sparked interest in the interaction between currency and stock markets solely in developing markets. Indeed, the Asian crisis was characterised by plunging currency and stock markets within South East Asia. Granger et al. (2000) was one such study which focussed on this region. It examined the interaction between stock and currency markets in Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Taiwan, all of which were effected by the crisis. The empirical results showed that, with the exception of Singapore (where exchange rate changes led stock prices as per the flow model), all countries displayed little evidence of interaction between currency and stock markets during the first period. In the second period, the exchange rate in Singapore again led its stock market, while the reverse (as per the portfolio model) was evident in the cases of Taiwan and Hong Kong.
The contrasting results across the body of literature regarding this issue suggest that there is no underlying or intrinsic causal relationship between exchange rates and stock markets across jurisdictions. Rather, the differing causal relationships uncovered through empirical analysis implies that the interaction between currency and stock markets are influenced by the business cycle and different economic structures present within individual countries, meaning causality between the two financial variables is sensitive to the time period in which the analysis is undertaken. This view is confirmed by Ramasamy and Yeung (2005) , who suggest that causality is unique within jurisdictions, within specific time periods and is even sensitive to the frequency of data utilised. In their study, the authors examined the degree of exchange rate and stock price causality in the same nine Asian economies studied in Granger et al. (2000) , but during the period 1 January, 1997 to 31 December, 2000 -the entire period of the Asian currency crisis. The empirical results of Ramasamy and Yeung (2005) differ from those of Granger et al. (2000) . While Granger et al. (2000) found a bi-causality for Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Taiwan, Ramasamy and Yeung (2005) found that stock prices lead exchange rates for these countries. On the other hand, Granger et al. (2000) found that stock prices lead exchange rates for Hong Kong, but a bi-causality was detected by Ramasamy and Yeung (2005) .
The current study on the interaction between exchange rates and stock prices in the Australian context differs from previous work in a number of ways. Firstly, it employs a current data set. Secondly, it does not seek to postulate the existence of some underlying causal relation between stock prices and exchange rates as early studies on thus subject have sought to. Rather, recognising the robust and changing dynamics between these variables, this study examines how these variables interacted during the sample period. This is done specifically with a view to challenging the traditional export-dependent view of the Australian economy which lends itself to the flow oriented model of stock price and exchange rate interaction. Hence, the focus is on ascertaining the significance of the strength and direction of the influence of Australian stock price movements on the Australian dollar exchange rate in the study period. Given the importance of both equity and currency markets to the functioning of an economy, the empirical results provide useful information to market practitioners and policy makers on the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates.
Data and Hypotheses
This study examines the interaction between Australian stock prices and the Australian-USD exchange rate from 2 January 2003 to 30 June 2006. Daily observations of Australian stock prices and the Australian-US dollar exchange rate was gathered and analysed using the EViews 4 statistical package.
Stock prices are measured using the daily (five days a week) closing prices of the All Ordinaries stock price index. The All Ordinaries index is chosen as it is considered to be Australia's leading share market indicator, representing the 500 largest companies listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. Level stock price series is expressed by the symbol 'SP' and first difference data for SP (denoted SP1) is equal to Log (SP t /SP t-1 ).
Similarly for the Australian-US dollar exchange rate, five day-a-week daily, nominal observations at the close of market are gathered from the Reserve Bank of Australia. The exchange rate is expressed in terms of the number of Australian dollars per unit of US currency. Using this form of quotation is consistent with previous empirical studies (Granger et. al. 2000 , Ajayi et. al. 1998 and Nieh and Lee 2001 . The level exchange rate series is expressed by the symbol 'EX' and first difference data for EX (denoted EX1) is equal to Log (EX t /EX t-1 ). Although both sets of data are at close of trade in Australian markets, some date synchronisation was required to ensure that the trading days of both time-series matched. In total, there are 877 observations in the sample data series.
Three hypotheses are explored in this study in examining the interaction between stock prices and exchange rates in Australia during the period in question. Each of the ensuing hypotheses is stated in the null format. Both the flow and portfolio models postulate that a relationship exists between stock prices and exchange rates. Hence, the first step in the empirical analysis of this study is to investigate the broad relationship between stock prices and exchange rates using OLS regression analysis. Because the exchange rate series in this study is expressed in terms of Australian dollars per unit of US currency (i.e. direct quotation), a negative correlation between stock prices and exchange rates would be indicative of a positive co-movement between the variables. Hence, the first hypothesis is as follows:
There is a significant positive relationship between level series of Australian stock prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate.
H o 1b: There is a significant positive relationship between first differences in Australian stock prices and first differences in the Australian dollar exchange rate.
According to Brooks (2002) , if one financial variable significantly and consistently influences another, the two variables should be co-integrated. In the context of this study, a co-integrating relationship will provide evidence that Australian stock price movements significantly explain expected movements in the Australian dollar exchange rate over the long term. The second hypothesis follows:
H o 2a: There are no co-integrating relationships between level series of Australian stock prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate.
H o 2b: There are no co-integrating relationships between changes (first differences) in Australian stock prices and changes (first differences) in the Australian dollar exchange rate.
According to Granger (1981 Granger ( , 1988 , if a pair of variable series are co-integrated, the bi-variate co-integrating system must possess a causal order in at least one direction. If the evidence is such that exchange rate variability is linked to stock price movements, it can also be shown that the change in the exchange rate either lags or leads movements in stock prices. Based on this theory, the third and most important hypothesis of the study is:
There is no directional causality between the level series of Australian stock prices and the level series of the Australian dollar exchange rate.
H o 3b: There is no directional causality between the changes in Australian stock prices and changes in the Australian exchange rate.
Methodology and Results
The level series are tested first and an unrestricted vector autoregression (VAR) model is applied. A VAR model is required to investigate causality as standard regression models are limited to examining the degree of correlation between two variables and can not establish a causal connection between the variables. Standard regression analysis assumes that the relationship between the dependent variable and the explanatory variable is contemporaneous, that is, that the variables interact at the same point in time (Brooks 2002) . Hence, the standard regression framework is inadequate to test the causal relationship between variables. The regression of the Australian dollar exchange rate against Australian stock prices is analysed in order to examine the relationship between the two variables. The variables have been previously defined. The regression undertaken is as follows:
Log (Ex t ) = a + ß 1 Log (SP t ) + e t (1)
According to Brooks 2002 , the key premise of causal analysis lies in the assumption that the variables are non-contemporaneous in that the value of a variable in the current time period is influenced by its value in some prior time period. This difference is known as the lag. This is essentially the foundation of autoregressive models. The standard auto-regression process is based on the standard regression process, except that the value of the dependent variables in the system depends only on the lagged values of the dependent variable plus an error term. Extending this model one step further gives the vector autoregressive model which applies when the dependent variable in the system not only depends on its own lags, but also on the lags of another explanatory variable.
Ordinary Least Squares Regression (a) Level series
When OLS regression analysis is run on the level series data as in equation 1, the adjusted R-square value is found to be 0.4818, with an F-value at 815.7186 (highly significant at p = 0.0000). With regard to the coefficients (the significance level is in parenthesis), the intercept t-statistic is 32.2487 (p = 0.0000) and the stock price t-statistic is -28.5607 (p = 0.0000). See Table A in Appendix 1 for more details on this regression.
The correlation between stock prices and exchange rates is highly negatively correlated (-0.6946) during the sample period. Note that the exchange rate series is expressed in terms of direct quotation (Australian dollars per unit of US currency), and therefore a decline in the exchange rate in direct quotation terms is indicative of an appreciation of the Australian dollar. Therefore, a negative correlation between the two variables is indicative of a positive co-movement between them.
The DW statistic is equal to 0.0152, which is far less than the adjusted R-square value (0.4818). This would indicate that if the level series of stock prices is integrated, the regression may be spurious. In addition, the DW statistic is very close to zero and substantially less than two. This indicates a high degree of positive serial correlation in the series which supports the rejection of the DW test null hypothesis of zero autocorrelation, indicating that there may be a high degree of time dependence in the series.
The relatively high adjusted R-square value and the significance of the coefficients in the above regression provide some support for accepting the null hypotheses 1a, which states there is a significant positive relationship between the level series of Australian stock prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate. But this evidence needs to be treated with caution in light of the spurious nature of the regression.
(b)First Differences
As reported in the section on Data and Hypothesis, first difference data for SP is denoted 'SP1' and is equal to Log (SP t /SP t-1 ). Similarly, first difference data for EX is denoted EX1 and is equal to Log (EX t /EX t-1 ).
When OLS regression analysis is run on the first difference data (in the same form as in equation 1 except with SP1 and EX1), it is found that the adjusted R-square value falls to just 0.00428, with an F-statistic of 4.7687 which is significant at the 5 per cent level (with p = 0.02924). See Table B in Appendix 1 for detailed results on this regression.
It also evident from the first differences regression that exchange rate changes are negatively related to changes in stock prices, with a t-statistic of -2.1837 (where p = 0.0292) which is significant at the 5 per cent level. As reported earlier, the exchange rate series is expressed in terms of direct quotation (Australian dollars per unit of US currency) and therefore, a decline in the exchange rate in direct quotation terms is indicative of an appreciation of the Australian dollar. Therefore, a negative relation between the two variables is indicative of a positive co-movement between them.
Notably, the DW statistic at 1.9987, which is greater than the adjusted R-square value and sufficiently higher than zero and close to two to conclude that the regression may be relied upon. That is, unlike the level series regression the relationship uncovered by the regression of the first differences series is unlikely to be spurious. Nevertheless, it is apparent that substantial information has been lost in the first differencing process, given the very low adjusted R-square value.
Therefore, Null Hypothesis 1b which states that there is a significant positive relationship between first differences in Australian stock prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate, cannot be rejected. Again, as in the case of the level series, this result needs to be treated with caution due to the low explanatory power of the model.
Testing for Unit Roots (a) Level series
Each of the level series was tested for a unit root using the ADF test. The results indicate that the level series of stock prices and exchange rates are non-stationary processes at the 1 per cent ADF critical level. See Tables A, B and C in Appendix 2 for more details on these ADF test results.
In the case of stock prices, the ADF statistic was 0.0712 which compares against the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values of -3.5000, -2.8918 and -2.5827 respectively. As this ADF test statistic is greater than the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values, the ADF test-null hypotheses of a unit root is accepted.
In the case of the exchange rate series, the ADF statistic was -2.9038, which is greater than the 1 per cent critical value, but less than the 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values. Hence, the ADF test of a unit root is accepted at the 1 per cent critical level.
When the residual of the stock price regression was tested for a unit root, it was found that the ADF test statistic was less than the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values at -12.7339, meaning that the residuals are stationary. Therefore, some evidence is provided to suggest that there are stationary processes in the level series regression even if the variables themselves are non-stationary.
(b)First Differences
Each of the first differenced series was tested for a unit root using the ADF test. The results indicate that the first differenced series of stock prices and exchange rates are stationary processes at the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent ADF critical levels. See Tables D and E in Appendix 2 (page 13) for detailed results on the ADF tests.
In the case of stock prices, the ADF statistic was -12.9268 which compares against the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values of -3.5000, -2.8918 and -2.5827 respectively. As this ADF test statistic is lower than the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values, the ADF test null hypotheses of a unit root is rejected.
In the case of the exchange rate series, the ADF statistic was -12.8839, which is also less than the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent critical values indicating rejection of a unit root.
When the ADF test was applied to the error terms of the first difference regression of stock prices, the test statistic was found to be -13.1280 which is also less than the 1 per cent, 5 per cent and 10 per cent ADF critical values, meaning that the residuals are also stationary.
As evidence is provided that the first difference data are non-integrated, non-stationary processes, checks of co-integration are not required. Null Hypothesis 2b, which states that there are no co-integrating relationships between the first difference series, therefore cannot be rejected.
Heteroskedasticity
(a) Level series Before estimating any ARCH type models, the Engle (1982) test for ARCH effects is first carried out to ensure this class of models is appropriate for the data. The ARCH LM test is undertaken on the level series regression of exchange rates against stock prices to test the null hypothesis that there is no ARCH up to order five in the residuals.
The test results show that both the F-statistic (4539.163) and the LM statistic (839.9502) are very significant (both with p-values of 0.0000), suggesting the presence of ARCH in the level series data.
An ARCH model was then applied to the regression of stock prices against exchange rates. The ML-ARCH model was applied to the data of 877 observations with convergence achieved after 230 iterations. The variance equation coefficients for ARCH 1 and GARCH 1 respectively were 1.0033 and -0.0293. The sum of the coefficients is close to unity (approximately 0.99), meaning that shocks to the conditional variance are persistent in the data. This confirms autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity is present in the level series data.
With the OLS regression re-specified as an ARCH-ML model, the adjusted R-square value falls to 0.4765 with an F-statistic of 200.4115, which is highly significant (p = 0.0000). The z-statistic for the stock price is -76.9117, which is highly significant (p = 0.0000). However, at 0.0153 the DW test statistic remains near zero and less than two, indicating that the regression results remain spurious.
The use of the ARCH model again provides evidence to support the acceptance of the null hypotheses 1a, which states that there is a significant positive relationship between the level series of Australian stock prices and the Australian dollar exchange rate. However, this evidence again needs to be treated with caution in light of the spurious nature of the regression. See Tables A and B 
Co-Integration
With the level series established as being integrated, non-stationary processes, the study then proceeded to check if the level series are co-integrated. An unrestricted VAR model was applied to the level series data, with lag intervals of between 1 and 6. The VAR is expressed as follows:
LogSP t = 0 + i LogSP t-i + i LogEX t-i + µ t (2) LogEX t = 0 + i LogEX t-i + i LogSP t-i + v t (3)
A critical issue in using VAR models is the choice of lag length. Prior research (notably Granger et al. 2000 , Ajayi et al. 1998 , and Ramasamy and Yeung 2005 intuitively employed a one-day lag length in their models sighting the fact that the highly integrated nature of financial markets is likely to mean that the flow of information to investors is very efficient, allowing them to react quickly to developments in either of the markets.
An unrestricted VAR model for the first differenced data is specified in order to undertake Granger-Sim causality. The VAR model, which is specified with lag intervals of between 1 and 6, is expressed as follows:
Note again that SP1 and EX1 denote the first difference data, with SP1 equal to Log (SP t /SP t-1 ), while EX1 is equal to Log (EX t /EX t-1 ).
This study employs maximum likelihood tests to establish the optimum lag length. Under this approach, the optimum length is the one in which the value of most information criteria are minimised. Lag length criteria tests were undertaken for lengths of between 1 and 8 for the sample period, with most criteria minimised at 1 lag length for the level series. When lag order selection criteria are applied to the first difference data, it is found that Akaike's information criteria is at its minimum at 0 lags, with a value of -14.4907. Other information criteria, such as the Schwarz information criterion and the Hannan-Quinn information criterion are also at their minimum values at zero lags.
The sequential modified LR test statistic is minimised at four lag lengths, and using the lag exclusion Wald test, all lags except lag four are also rejected, where the joint Chi-Square value of lag four is 8.6088. This value is significant at the 10 per cent level, with p = 0.0716. See Tables B and C in Appendix 4 for detailed results of maximum likelihood and lag exclusions tests. Pair-wise Granger causality tests were then run on the first differenced series for lags one to six.
At one lag length, uni-directional causality is found at the 5 per cent level, with causality running from stock prices to the exchange rate with an F-statistic equal to 5.3983 and a significance level of 0.0203. Meanwhile, the F-statistic for the test of causality running from exchange rates to stock prices at one lag is 0.4527, with a significance level of 0.5012.
At two lags, uni-directional causality from stock prices to exchange rates is evident again, although at a lower significance level. Here, causality is again seen to run from stock prices to the exchange rate, but only at a significance level of 10 per cent, as p = 0.08157. Meanwhile, the significance of the test of causality running from exchange rates to stock prices at two lags is 0.1410.
Beyond two lags, the direction of causality appears to switch from stock prices to exchange rates, to exchange rates influencing stock prices. Indeed, for three lags the significance of the test for stock prices Granger-causing exchange rates rises to 0.2167, while the test of significance for exchange rates Granger-causing stock prices falls to 0.0663 -significant at the 10 per cent level only. However, at the optimal 4 lags uni-directional causality from exchange rates to stock prices is evident at the 5 per cent significance level. In this case, the F-statistic is equal to 2.4506 and the p-value is equal to 0.0446. Meanwhile, the F-statistic for the test of causality running from stock prices to exchange rates at four lags is 1.416, with a significance level of 0.2265. At five lags, exchange rates are again seen to Granger cause stock prices, but only at the 10 per cent level of significance (p = 0.09588), while little evidence of causality is demonstrated from stock prices to exchange rates (p = 0.26012). At six lags, there does not appear to be any significant causal relationship in the first difference data for the model of stock prices and exchange rates.
The lag structure/AR Roots Test was also applied as a test of the VAR's stability condition. EViews 4 undertakes the test and reports the roots of the characteristic autoregressive polynomial. The VAR is considered stable or stationary if all roots have a modulus less than one and lie inside the unit circle. The results of this test (Table A, Appendix 5) show that the unrestricted VAR satisfies the stability condition, as all polynomial roots have a value of less than one and lie within the unit circle. The lag structure/AR Roots Test was again applied as a test of the VAR's stability condition. The results of this test (Table B , Appendix 5) show that the unrestricted VAR satisfies the stability condition, as all polynomial roots have a value of less than one and lie within the unit circle.
When the Johansen co-integration test was applied (assuming an intercept and a linear deterministic trend in the data), it was found that the test null hypothesis of zero co-integration could be rejected. For the test of zero co-integrating relations (Appendix 6), the trace statistic (32.2484) and maximum eigenvalue statistic (25.9395) were each greater than the 5 per cent and 1 per cent critical values. In contrast, the trace and maximum eigenvalue statistics for the test of at least one co-integrating relation were both less than the 5 per cent and 1 per cent critical values. Therefore, there is evidence to support the rejection of the null hypotheses 2a of no co-integrating relationship between the level series data. It is therefore evident that even though the level series are integrated (i.e. contain one unit root or I (1)), a linear combination of these I (1) variables becomes I (0) when the variables are co-integrated. This indicates that the level series of Australian stock prices and exchange rates share a long-run relationship.
Causality
Pair-wise Granger causality tests were run on the level series at the optimal one lag length. It is found that the level series of the variables are independent during the sample period at the adopted 5 per cent level. The F-statistic for the test of causality running from stock prices to the exchange rate at one lag length is 1.0951, with a significance level of 0.2956. Meanwhile, the F-statistic for the test of causality running from exchange rates to stock prices is 0.0478, with a significance level of 0.8268.
However, uni-directional causality is found at the 5 per cent level at a lag length of two, with causality running from stock prices to exchange rates. The F-statistic of this test is equal to 3.3122, with a significance of 0.0368. At three, four, five and six lag lengths (the other lengths in the VAR), the variables again appear independent, with no significant causal relationship. Notably, at five lengths there is some evidence of causality running from exchange rates to stock prices, but only at the 10 per cent level of significance. Detailed results of Granger-Sim causality on the level series at various lag lengths are provided in Appendix 7. It is apparent therefore that causality is one-way, running from stock prices to exchange rates at a two-day lag, although one-day is the optimal lag. This would suggest a relationship in line with the portfolio model whereby stock price movements influence exchange rates via capital account transactions.
Support is therefore provided for the rejection of the Null Hypothesis 3a, that there is no directional causality between the level series of Australian stock prices and the level series of the Australian dollar exchange rate.
In summary, it is apparent from the first difference analysis, that exchange rate changes cause stock price changes with an optimal four-day lag. However, for lags less than three days, the opposite is true. At one and two lag lengths, causality runs from stock prices to exchange rates with the significance of causality at the one lag interval the strongest of any other causality test in this study, at p = 0.0203. Evidence is therefore provided for the rejection of Null Hypothesis 3b, that there is no directional causality between changes in Australian stock prices and changes in the Australian exchange rate.
Conclusion
This paper sought to investigate the relationship between stock prices and exchange rates in Australia and then expanded the analysis to investigate the changes in these key economic variables and the relationships between those changes through the process of the Granger-Sim causality test. The motivation for this paper was to test the degree of interaction between stock prices and exchange rate movements in Australia in the period 2 January 2003 to 30 June 2006. This period is somewhat intriguing considering that the value of the Australian stock market increased by two-thirds during the sample period, while the Australian dollar exchange rate appreciated by as much as 32 per cent relative to the US dollar. This would imply a strong positive relationship existed between the two variables during the period in question, although it is not known if the two markets interacted or caused movements in the other during this period as postulated by economic theory.
In terms of the broad relationship between the two variables, the level series regression results support the above observation of a short-term positive relationship between the Australian dollar exchange rate and stock prices during the sample period. However, these results should be treated with caution in light of the spurious nature of the OLS and ARCH regressions estimated. When first differences are examined, evidence of a positive relationship between these variables remains, although these results again need to be treated with caution in light of the low explanatory power of the first differences OLS regression. Evidence is also provided for co-integration of the subject level variables, implying that the variables not only appear to be related in the short-run of the sample period, but that longer-term expectations also play some part in activity in stock and currency markets in Australia. With the broader short and longer term relationship between stock prices and exchange rates established, the pair-wise Granger-Sim causality tests provide a deeper insight into the degree of interaction between the two variables during the sample period.
Literature on the study of the relationship refers to three methodologies that relate first to a flow oriented model, and then a portfolio balance approach and finally a cointegration and causality approach. Examples of flow oriented models in developed country studies are those of Franck and Young (1972) , Dornbuscher and Fisher (1980) Aggarwal (1981) and Ma and Kao (1990) who generally found exchange rates driving stock prices. In the portfolio balance approach Branson et al (1977) and Eiteman et al (2004) had similar findings and in the latter case the direction of influence of the exchange rate was largely dependent on factors such as stock market liquidity and segmentation. Cointegration and causality studies by Bahmani, Oskooee and Sohrabian (1992), Yu Qiao (1997) Ajayi et al (1998) , Granger et al (2000) and Ramasamy and Yeung (2005) have found a mixture of evidence of causality running from the exchange rate to stock prices and vice versa with the latter finding dual causality.
From this analysis in this paper, it is evident past evidence of causality running from the exchange rate to the stock price is not supported. The study finds that a significant (at the 5 per cent level) uni-directional causal relationship exists between the variables, with stock price changes found to Granger cause changes in the Australian dollar exchange rate during the sample period. This demonstrates a relationship more consistent with the portfolio balance approach. Although causality was evident in the opposite direction (i.e. from exchange rates to stock prices), the degree of causality from stock prices to exchange rates was the most statistically significant in the analysis of both the level series and first differences series.
In terms of policy implications of this research it may be that commodity prices are the 'missing link' between these two variables, with high commodity prices often bolstering both the Australian stock market and the domestic currency given the economy's strong commodity base. Although this study has shown that the broad relation between stock prices and the exchange rate during the sample period to not be spurious (on first differences), the regression model utilised lacks explanatory power as noted above. Again, in terms of policy implications there are wider issues, which suggest that commodity prices might not have had a significant effect on these variables during the sample period. Importantly, the relationship between commodity prices and the Australian dollar broke down at the turn of the decade (Note 2) and this 'marriage' has not yet resumed at the time of writing this paper. Furthermore, commodity prices only began rising sharply in early 2005 while the exchange rate and stock prices trended higher together before this period. Even as commodity prices have accelerated sharply since 2005, the dollar has continued to trade between a narrow band, while stock prices have continued to increase.
In addition, the findings of this study are also consistent with broader macroeconomic trends given that the sample period studied was characterised by relatively low levels of economic growth in the United States, Japan and Europe. In comparison to the Australian economy experienced broad-based growth on the back of strong consumer spending and high investment into dwellings and fixed capital -as illustrated by the positive gains on the domestic stock market during this period. This would have made the Australian equity market a more attractive proposition for domestic and foreign investors, which lends itself to stock and currency markets interacting in a manner postulated by the portfolio model, as uncovered in this study. The result of this study has implications for both policy-makers and market practitioners alike, as it suggests that Australian stock prices and the exchange rate can interact in a manner in accordance with the portfolio model, whereby stock price movements influence exchange rates via capital account transactions. This is a shift from the traditional view of the Australian economy as an export-dependent economy. This notion lends itself more to the flow oriented model, which implies that exchange rate movements should cause movements in stock prices, or that a sharp appreciation in the Australian dollar (as is the case in this sample period) should negatively influence the domestic stock market. Therefore, the results of this study imply that the Australian stock market has the depth and liquidity to adequately compete for domestic and foreign capital against other larger markets in Asia, Europe and North America.
Future research will more closely focus on dividing a long sample period into periods of stability and volatility and re examine the connection between the variables in differing periods of economic activity according to the business cycles uncovered and in addition control for commodity prices will be introduced.. In light of the present global financial crisis it is evident that stock prices in the US are driving exchange rates in Australia as US dollar investments are repatriated back to the USA by risk averse international investors. The redemption of Australian dollar investments has created a downward movement in the Australian dollar. A longer period of data will need to be studied to provide evidence for this Australia dollar pressure and whether or not the stock market in another major developed country is the driver. Note 1. The value of the Australian stock market increased by two-thirds during this period, while the Australian dollar exchange rate appreciated by as much as 32 per cent relative to the US, implying a strong positive relationship existed between the two variables. Appendix 5 -VAR Stability Condition Test -AR Roots Table   A VAR satisfies the stability condition.
Appendix 1 -OLS Regression Results

A. Level Series Regression
B. First Difference Series
Roots of Characteristic Polynomial VAR satisfies the stability condition. 
D. Level Series -4 Lags
